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Compunetix Video Systems Division Introduces
Companion Suite of Solutions at InfoComm 2016
Monroeville, Pa., May 31, 2016 – The Compunetix, Inc. Video Systems Division (VSD), a global leader in carrier grade
infrastructure and high definition video collaboration solutions for room, desktop, and mobile users, is pleased to introduce
its Companion Suite line of collaboration offerings designed specifically for conferencing in the cloud. As a global pioneer in
creating collaborative workspaces for partners and their customers, Compunetix now adds the Companion Suite for the modern
workspace. The Suite incorporates flexible connection choices including traditional and USB connected rooms, desktop,
mobile, and our new enhanced HD audio, so connections can be established anywhere.
Companion Plus also provides access to a set of defined meeting services, enhancing the value of high profile events. As
collaboration events grow in scale and meeting requirements change, Companion offers a clear growth path with additional
services including meeting facilitators and broadcast streaming. Because new market models demand new responses to
customer requirements, a variety of joint implementation options are available for the Companion line, including on premise,
hosted, cloud-based, or hybrid premise-to-cloud solutions.
Companion Suite is available now and will be on display at InfoComm 2016 in booth N2539. InfoComm is the largest event in
the United States focused on the audiovisual industry, and will be held at the Las Vegas Convention Center on June 4 – 10. With
more than 950 exhibitors, thousands of products and 40,000 attendees from 108+ countries, the InfoComm show is the once-ayear opportunity to see the latest technologies. For a free pass to attend this premier event, visit www.infocommshow.org and
enter code COM175 when registering.
“We are excited to offer our flexible collaboration solution services powered by Companion,” stated Eric Murphy, VSD’s Director
of Global Solutions. “Compunetix offers the best-of-breed collaboration solutions that are customizable to fit every need.”
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About Compunetix, Inc.
Compunetix is the global leader in carrier-grade multimodal conferencing and collaboration solutions including VoIP and
HD video, all powered by superior hrdware design. With over one million ports installed in more than 30 countries, the
company has the industry’s largest worldwide deployment of digital conferencing systems. Dedicated to customer-focused
and innovative technology, Compunetix engineers and manufactures all aspects of its conferencing equipment, ensuring its
customers that their media processors are the highest quality, most reliable and most flexible solutions on the market. For
more information, call Eric Murphy at (415) 350-6568, or visit Compunetix at www.compunetix.com.
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